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WAR COMES HOME TO U. S. IN|

TAXES.

Full Force of New Revenue Bill Hit

the People.
 

The great mass of the American

people began to realize last week, as

possibly it never before has realized,

the fact that this country is at war,

because a large variety of war taxes,

with which they hitherto have been

acquainted only through the news-

papers, implanted themselves firmly

on their consciousness through the
medium of the pocketbook.
On every telegram costing fifteen

cents or more there is a tax of five

cents.
On every telephone call which they

may make and for which the charges

amount to fifteen cents or more a tax

of five cents.
On every railroad ticket which costs

more than thirty-five cents a tax of 8

per cent. of the purchase price. This

does not apply to commutation tick-

ets for distances of thirty miles or |t

less, but it does apply to all greater

distances.
On every stateroom on a train or

steamboat; on every sleeping berth;

on every seat in the Pullman chair

cars, and on every similar “extra”

traveling convenience they must pay

10 per cent. of the entire charges.

Should a person, for instance, order a

drawing room for himself alone on a

Pullman car, he must pay the tax on

all the “extra” charges which the

Pullman conductor collects from him.

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS TAXES.

On all freight which is sent by mail

or steamer a tax of 38 per cent. must

be paid, except freight hauled exclu-

sively for the government or for the

use of the railroad or steamship com-
pany doing the hauling.
On all parcels and packages sent

by express a tax of one cent for every

twenty cents of the cost must be paid.

On all new ordinary life insurance

policies a tax of eight cents on each

$100 worth of insurance or fraction

thereof must be paid.
On all new industrial insurance

written a tax of 40 per cent. of the

first weekly premium is the tax. This

applies to amounts not in excess of

$500. Almost all insurance com-

panies have arranged to pay these

taxes themselves.
On marine, inland, casualty and fire

insurance written November 1, and thereafter, a tax of one cent on each

$1 or fraction thereof of the premium

must be paid.
Admissions to theatres and other

places of amusement for which the

charge is more than five cents will be

taxed at the rate of one cent for

every ten cents or fraction thereof of

the price. No tax under this provis-

ion shall be levied, however, against

entertainments exclusively for the

benefit of religious, educational or

charitable institutions, societies or or-

ganizations or to agricultural fairs
whose profits are not distributed to
stockholders or members.

All club dues in excess of $12 a

year, including initiation fees are tax-

ed at the rate of 10 per cent. Frater-

nal and beneficiary organizations,

however, are exempt.

On November 2, an even greater

realization of the fact of war was not-

ed because more taxes became effec-

tive on that date.
Automobiles, motortrucks and mo-

torcycles of all kinds on that date be-

came liable to a 3 per cent. tax.

Talking machines, piano-players

and their rolls and records became li-

able to the 3 per cent. tax.
Motion-picture films not exposed

will be taxed one-fourth of one cent

a linear foot. Films containing a pic-

ture ready for projection will be tax-

ed one-half a cent a linear foot.

CHARGES ON JEWELRY.

“Upon any article commonly or

commercially known as jewelry,

whether real or imitation,” the tax is

3 per cent. on all sales. In this con-

nection the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue has made a ruling which in

effect is that watches which are used

more as ornaments than because of

their utility shall be classed as “jew-

elry.”
The taxable classification includes

all ornaments worn solely for person-

al adornment, all precious stones and

pearls, both real and imitation,

whether cut or uncut, and precious

stones cut but not set. Pearls match-

ed, drilled and temporarily strung will

not be regarded as jewelry when sold
for further manufacture or comple-

tion, but will be regarded as jewelry

when sold to a customer for personal

use. The same will apply to loose

pearls.
All dealers in jewelry are held to

be retailers who sell only to personal

customers and do not make sales for

resale. Any dealer who sells to re-

tail dealers will - be regarded as a’

wholesaler.
The following articles, whether

made of precious or imitation metals,

to be carried on the person, will be

considered. jewelry: Dorean (pow-

der) boxes, vanity boxes, stamp box-

es, cigarette cases, cigar cases, eye-

glass cases, eyeglass chains, eyeglass

holders, lorgnettes, lorgnons, card

cases, vinaigrettes, handkerchief

holders, garters, suspenders, emblem

charms, emblem pins, emblem but-

tons, mesh bags, memorandum books,

lip salve cases, eyebrow pencils, cigar

cutters, compasses, key chains, key

rings and like articles.
Tennis racquets, golf clubs, base-

ball bats, lacrosse sticks, balls of all

kinds, fishing rods and reels, billiard
and pool tables, chess and checker

boards, dice, games and parts of

games (except playing cards and

children’s toys and games) will be

taxed 3 per cent.
LEVIES ON COSMETICS.

Perfumes, essences, cosmetics and

toilet preparations will be taxed 2 per

cent.
Proprietary medicines will pay 2

per cent.
Chewing gum will be taxed 2 per

cent.
Cameras will be taxed 3 per cent.
On all the above except films, a

“pier,” he

  floor tax of one-half the full tax, was

levied from October 4 on all stocks

on hand by dealers.
Cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and kin-

dred products will begin to pay the

full tax. They have been subjected

to a floor tax of one-half the full tax

since October 4.
Postage on first class mail matter

will pay a tax of one cent an ounce

in addition to present rates, except

that drop letters will go at the pres-

ent rate. This means that letters

mailed in Bellefonte for delivery in

Bellefonte, will go for two cents, while

those mailed here for delivery to

points outside of Bellefonte will cost

three cents.
Postal cards will cost one cent ex-

tra. The only exception is in the case

of a post card that contains printing

only, in addition to the name and ad-

dress of sender and addressee. It

will accordingly cost as much to send

a written postcard within the bor-

ough limits as a letter.
TAXES ON DOCUMENTS.

On December 1 the public will ob-

tain a still greater realization *of the

fact that the United States is at war

by paying “stamp taxes” on the ‘fol-

lowing:
First—Bonds, debentures, or certi-

ficates of indebtedness.
Second—Bonds, indemnity, or sure-

y.
Third—Capital stock issued.
Fourth—Capital stock, sales

transfers.
Fifth—Conveyance of real estate.
Sixth—Drafts or checks not paya-

ble at sight or demand.
Seventh—Entry of merchandise at

Custom House.
Eighth—Entry or withdrawal of

merchandise from Custom House
bonded warehouse.
Ninth—Parcel post packages.
Tenth—Passage ticket, one way or

round trip, transportation by vessel

from the United States to destination

not in the United States, Canada or

Mexico.
Eleventh—Powers of attorney.
Twelfth—Promissory notes, except

banknotes issued for circulation.
Thirteenth—Produce, sales of on

exchange.
Fourteenth—Proxies, except for

use in religious, charitable, education-

al, fraternal, or literary societies or

public cemeteries.

or

On October 4th the full taxes went |

into effect on various alcoholic and

“soft” drinks, mineral and table wa-

ters, carbon acid gas and various

kinds of boats. Additional taxes on

the transfers of estates of persons

dying after that date also went into

effect.
Taxes which went into effect Janu-

ary 1 this year were the war income

tax and the excess-profits tax.

 

War Brides. |
 

London.—There is something of the

old-world Gretna Green romance in

the modern war-wedding! The bride-

groom may not tear the lady from an

indignant father’s arms, nor set off

in galloping post-chaise to the tune

of pistol shots. Yet the delightful

flurry and bustle of the old days is re-

newed, and the element, of tragedy

lies not in pistol shots, but in the far-

off reverberation of the guns of

France!

 

bravely only that morning, there were
barely 300 to answer.
Up in the lonely island of Skye a

little bride is waiting—still waiting

interminably—for news of a man who

will come no more, and the airs which

Donald, the piper plays for the old,

heart-searching Highland Laments!

In Paris, in the dusky coolness of

Notre Dame Cathedral, I heard the

solemn words of the Catholic mar-

riage service uttered by an old, kind-

ly-featured priest. There were

three young war brides. The grooms

were home on leave. One carried his

arm in a sling and limped as he walk-

ed. Another started nervously at the

slightest sound. “ ‘Pauvre garcon, he

suffers from the shell-shock still!”

whispered some one. A third was
very young—almost a boy.
“They have no ‘dots,’ these jeanues

filles,” said one of the guests, “Eh

bien, one voulez vous? they are eman-

cipated, these little ones, making the

marriage of love, not of convenience!

At first the parents were horrified.

But at last they have agreed. For all

over France, bien entendu, one hears

no more now of the ‘marriage de con-

venance.' ”’
In the grounds of an old French

chateau, just one year later, I again

met the , youngest of these bride-

It was the bridegroom that I noticed

first. He was wearing a magnificent

uniform, with “La Horse” inscribed

in glinting letters on his sleeve. But

occasionally he stumbled as he walk-

“Odette, Odette, where are you?”

he called, groping along.
There was a trill of laughter, and

Odette came running through the

trees. She guided him to a rustic

bench and they sat down. Then Isaw

that he was blind.
“You are young and beautiful,

Oedtte—and tied for life to a useless

man like me! Have you no regrets?

If you had only known this accident

would come—"
“Ah, mon brave,” came the voice

of Odette, with a deep note .of feel-

ing, “I should only have married you

the sooner, and I love you even

more!”

grooms and his little bride, Odetta. !

 

 

In a certain hospital in France lay |

a young British officer whose sands
of life were running very low.
girl’s name was constantly on his

lips. “Sister, if you wire for her, I

know she'll come!” he kept repeating.

So the telegram was sent. |

From the quiet English village, |

where the quiet English courtship had
run so smoothly, she came. i

“Yes, if it will ease your mind,|

dear, the chaplain can marry 5

now!” she said bravely. The chap-

lain performed the simple ceremony |
in the side ward where the dying |
man lay.
“For richer or for poorer, for bet- |

ter or for worse!” So the bonds were !

tied.
He fell asleep contentedly, holding |

her hand, and at dawn he died. !

These are mere fragments from the

tragedy of war. There are those who

criticise the war-marriage as foolish,

ill-advised, even wrong. There are

those who, with a deeper insight are

for its vindication. Ask the war-

brides themselves if the tragedy and |
the pain and the anxiety are worth it. |

I think they will with one accord |

answer “Yes!”
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Sidetrack Your Age

Dress as Young as You Feel
~~.

 

 

Popular With Children.

The children happened to be pres-

ent when mother received an appli-

cant for the position of nursemaid.

“Why were wou discharged from

your last place?” asked the mother,

when she had ascertained, after much

ingenuity, that the applicant had not

voluntarily left that place.
“Well, ma'am,” said the girl, very

frankly, “to tell the truth, Isome-

times forgot to wash the children,

ma’am.”
Whereupon there came from the

children in chorus, “Oh, mother,

please engage her!”

It is announced by the press of

one of the large cities in the United
States that its five and ten cent stores

are to be supplemented with twenty-

five cent stores. This looks very

much as if, in the course of time, the |

old-fashioned and once popular dollar

 

E are showing styles for men of forty years

and upwards that while not frivolous, elim-

inate the age question and clothe the man

rather in harmony with the youth he feels.

The expression to-day is “Forty Years Young,” and
the special designs of

HIGH-ART-CLOTHES
Made by Strouse & Brothers, Inc., Baltimore, Md.

 

we are showing, justify the expression. 
store would find its way back.

 

    
Just as we show special models for these men, we

  

 

have others well adapted to the requirements of the

youth of eighteen; the chap five years older and

men and young men of either stout or slim pro-

portions.

The longer service these clothes afford makes their

purchase an economy.
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It was in Scotland, in the lonely |

island of Skye, that I first witnessed !

a typically “irregular” war marriage,|

and in 2 setting as romantic and as!

wildly beautiful as any human being |
has ever tried and failed to describe! |
Thousands of “irregular” marriages |

have taken place in Scotland recently.

They dispense with “benefit of cler-

gy,” or registrar, and the only essen-

tial is that the bridegroom should

“seriously” agree to take the bride as

his wife, and she to accept him as her

husband.
Tt was a sunny morning, and the

stormy waters that swirl in and out

along the rocky shores of Skye seem-

ed somehow quieted. The crying and

the calling of gulls or sea-mews rose

very faintly, and away on the sleepy

moors the bees were droning among

the heather.
“A wonderful morning for a wed-

ding!” said the little bride in her soft

Highland voice.
“T will be thinking it is the calm be-

fore a storm!” said her old father, in

his hesitating unaccustomed English.

The plans had all been carefully

made. The bridegroom, a soldier in

the regiment of Cameron Highland-

ers, had written from France to say

that he was getting seven days’ leave.

But when the boat came in, and he

hurried across the narrow gangway,

it was with the news that half his

leave was cancelled, and he must re-

turn on the very steamer by which he

had arrived, back to London, there to
await orders from the War Office.
“We must be married here on the

insisted. “The boat will
wait for seven minutes, and Donald,

the piper, will play the wedding

march.” The little bride showed
signs of being tearful.
“Seven months away in France, and

seven minutes to be married in! An-

gus, it isn’t right! And the wedding

breakfast’s all ready up at the house,
and spoiling!”
But her protestations were over-

ruled.
“Jean, I take you as my wife,” said

Angus, solemnly.
“Angus, I accept you as my hus-

band,” said the bride.
Thus was the knot irrevokably

tied! For a Scottish marriage de-

mands nothing more for its validity
than the uttering of those simple
words. Such a marriage is absolute-
ly legal. With a swirl of handker-
chiefs and a skirl of pipes the wed-
ding group bade a farewell to the
bridegroom. Up and down the an-

cient pier marched Donald, blowing
his very heart into his music. And as
the boat slipped from its moorings,it

seemed to me that the lilt of the wed-
ding march, hitherto so cheerful, now
held both the tears and the passion of
parting in it. :
“He will come back The little

war bride was trying to be brave!
Before the immortal battle of Loos,

Colonel Cameron, of Lochiel, assem-
bled his men 3,000 strong. All
through that terrible day the Camer-
on Highlanders fought like men pos-
sessed, against overwhelming odds,
until the field was literally strewn
with dying and dead. And when
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It gives a steady,
mellow light without smoke, soot,
That’s because Rayolight Oil

It's not much fun crawling out of the comfy covers

at five or six o'clock on frosty mornings.

« alarm has a pleasanter sound when you know a Per-

fection Oil Heater is waiting—ready to make things

warm at the scratch of a match. However,

perfect results, always use

ATLANTre

room-filling heat or a clear, brilliant

ordinary kerosenes—yet it se!

Ask for it b;
“Atlantic Rayo
of getting the genuine.

Quick,

 

 

Raye Lows
The always reliable

light makers. Hand-
somedesigns forevery
room. Give a clear,
mellow light, ideal for
all purposes. At your
dealer's, $1.90 up.  
  

name at the store that displays the sign:

ioht Oil for Sale Here.” Then you'll be sure |

It's a scientific fact that, ofany artificial light, a kero

sene lamp is the most restful and pleasing to the eyes.

. THE ATLANTIC REFININC ~7MPANY

Philadelphia and Pitt:

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters
Make cold rooms nice and comfort-

able regardless of the weather.
ant heat at the strik

match, Seethemat
°%,dealer’s—8$4.50
0

 

"FAUBLLEL'S.But the

Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.
58-4
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smell or charred Wicks.

is more highly refined than
Ils at the same price. LYON @ COMPANY.

  

Coats, Suits & Furs
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We have a wonderful collec-

tion of Coats and Suits. All the

new weaves, any desirable color.

Cloth Coats from $10.00 up.

Plush Coats from $20.00 up.

 

Rayo Lanterns
Safest andbest. Give

a piercing, far-reach-
inglighton thedarkest S its f Sr $MEE: uits from 15.00 up.
never leak. At your
dealer's, 50c up. AE———————.
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POWER.

   

  

North Water St.  evening fell and the roll call was tak-
en, out of 3,000 whe had set out so

 

EFFICIENCY.

PRICES HAVE ADVANCED

Four from $ 985 to $1050
Six from $1250 to $1385

Now is the time to BUY as prices will advance further at any time.

GEORGE A. BEEZER, AGENT,
61-30
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FURS.
‘Every woman may indulge her

fancy for luxurious Furs at our

DURABILITY. prices. No extracost on our furs

for a maker's name. We guaran-

tee all prices to be the lowest and

the qualities the best.
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Shoes Shoes
. Don’t forget we can save you big money on Shoes—Men,

Women and Children’s.
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We i Lyon & Co. --- Bellefonte.
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